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Parking causes problems for West Chicago students 
by Ellaa Blaac•lena ud Jennee 
CaUalurl 

For many West Chicago Community High 
School students, parking their cars on cam
pus has become as dlfBcult of an obstacle as 
passing the classes. 

According to paraprofessional Paul 
McLeland, "Parkfng bas always been a prob
lem at We-go • but since parking on the side 
streets around the high school was eltmt
nated it has bttome a major problem. • 

'!Woyeaisagoparldngon the streets around 
the high school was eltmfna.ted. .According to 
Assistant Dean Stephen Kimery, "The 
homeowners around their cars, parking 1n 
their drive ways, cutting through their yards, 
and on some occasions harassing their chil
dren, so the city put a ban on parking around 
the high schooL • The city decided to leave the 
Kerr-McGee area out of the ban, because the 
streets are not that used. 

According to Kimery, there are stfll ways 
that students can get around the parking 
ban, so the problem is still not ellmlnatcd 
completely. If a student Uves in the West 
Chicago city Umits, they can obtain a parking 
sticker from the city that would allow them to 
park their car in the restricted area. 

This added to the parking problem at We
go. According to Kimery, the consequences 
for parking a car 1n the parking lot can \IBl)'· 

For a first time offense the student is asked to 
move the car, and can have a conference with 
the dean, at which time the parents may be 
notified. The second time the student will be 
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asked to move the car, and may lose a prfvt-
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1 
legesuchasunscheduledoroffcampus. And 
If they im a junior there is the possible threat 
of not getting a parking sticker as a senior. 
After a third time the student will be asked to 
move the car, can lose prfvtleges and may 
possibly receive detentions. 
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According to Kimery, a problem is finding 
the owners of the Illegally parked cars. Al
though there is a paraprofessional monitor
ing the lots befOre school. some of the stu
dents come to school late, and quickly park 
their cars, and then when they leave they exit 
the Iota qutcldy. 

By law, the school is required to provkie 
the faculty and admtnl.strators parking along 
with students who participate In the work 
studies program. According to Kimery, after 
those spaces are full the parking Ia offered to 
senior students. According to Kimery, "For 
the past couple of years all the seniors have 
gotten parking spaces." After all the stickers 
are handed out all the lots are surveyed to see 
how many empty spaces are left, and accord-
1ng to what is found more stickers are passed 
out to the juniors. K1mery said, •we want to 
maximfze the use of the lots as efficiently as 
possible.· 

Next year the price of parking stickers is to 
increase from $5 to $20. This was a decision 
that the School Board made. 

According to McLeland a possible solution 
wouldbetotowacoupleofthetllegallyparked 
cars, McLeland said, "When it comes to the 
pocketbook things will change. • 

AIDS Awareness Week a success 

Bang p. 2 

by JullaDDe Graczyk 
Student Council sponsored AIDS Awareness 

Week on May 11-15. They hoped to educate 
students on how to avoid contracting AIDS 
(Acquired Immuned DeftctencySyndrome), what 
AIDS is, and also what AIDS could do to you. 

Assistant principal, John Highland, said, 
"Student Council did a great job planning and 
they made the ~k important to the student 
body. • During the week, announcements were 
provided each day on the subject of AIDS. 
Informative posters on AIDS were placed on the 
high school walls. Uterature on AIDS was also 
passed out at the assembly and to second hour 
classes. 

Approximately 450 students attended the 
assembly on AIDS on Wednesday, May 13 at 3 
p.m. Student Counctl adviser Robert H. Hetn 
believes that, considering the weather, it was a 
good turnout Hetn said, "The assembly was the 
key thing and the speakers had a real impact: 
Highland said that speakers John Laveck and 
Vikld were tnciteful. He also decided that 
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since V~ has the HIV virus, she educated 
the students on things they had not been 
aware of. The overall message was to use good 
judgment and make good decisions. 

Hetnsuggested thattheideaofAIDSAware
ness Week was successful enough to be con
tinued. Ifitcould not be organized every year, 
than it should take place evety pther year. 
Senior class president Allcta Garceau com
mented, "I think tt should be implemented 1n 
the yearly curriculum. and given more atten
tion.• 

According to Student Counctl President 
Lynn Ellerbruch, it is hard to measure the 
effectiveness of the week without future re
search and figures. Both Ellerbruch and 
Garceau agreed that the event wmt "very 
wen.· 

Hetn concluded, "I was quite pleased. It 
was clearly a controversial area. I think we 
did a good job of get~ the information out.· 
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construction wh1le scOOol was fn progm95. 1b! 
ong:Mgconstructbnmadeithard brstudcnts to 
study and concentrate on t:hefr studies. The 
adminJstratm just sort of saJd that the contrac
torsdidn't~thejobdoneon time so the students 
woukl ~to sufli:r. 

Now the 8CICOnd issue came out 1b! exdtc
mentoft:mriumonouraunpuswas published in 
the newspaper, ard the BrWce sugptm that it 
soouldbeclraned upqulddytokeepthestudents 
sate. Our superlnladent. Joel M>Irls, says be 
was misquottd fn this article. but be has neo.u 
beenabletomakeastrongcasebrhisclafm. One 
reasonmtgbtbebcawsebewasreadlssucsfntbe 
article that had to deal with hfm ~ttwmt to 

by J the prfnter. Maybe he was justa lttde upset that 
people were ftmf.ng out the truth. h thorium 

This isttlh lastJkldae, my lutcolumn. so hasn't been cleaned up. am one qucstm 1 have 
I figured fnstea:l of Pow, I would 3> outwtth a mwis, 'WasthefnsldeofthescOOolCYC"trstM?'" 
Bang! I wanted to do the tl3 myself and write an artk:le 

And If I am fPing out with a Bang. of course about the results. but it was sort ofhard to Jocat.e 
thisoolumnis gofngto deal with theadmfnJstm- a radiation trstr:r bealuse ofits expense. 
tion. Then there was the controw:rsy with the 

Admfnfstrationisanfnl:frestingword. Ithfnk SchoolBoaniPreskicnt Lawrence Hapgood. Our 
it means someone who is suppose to take Ideas suggestion was not to hang HapfPXI in issue ftYe 
and admfnfstor them to the scbx>L but to protmtethe fPX1 atWe-fPardnot the bad 

Well the admfnfstration at We-fP am be things. Theadministm.tmandtheSdloolBoani 
considered beautffulfn myop1nfon. Let's look at sure blew it at the~ meeting with thellrkf&e 
thekleasthatthellrldfehasoftemlthemintbC ~tlywhe:nthetbeynmeti'lemael\ab>kvoy 
pas~t=-=and==-what==~::.:t...:..havc=--:_::do:.::..::ne=-..:.:wi..:..::th..:..::them..:..._..:::__..., bad in front of the 
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Letter to 
the editor 

Qulsiera SJ;)Iaudir 1al Brlct.l(e por su a 
bndo en bs arthllos de "tnterradal daHng. • 
racmm, y sobre todo Ia diYersidad cultural. 

Durantetodoel~, helms USidodBrldtJe en 
nuestro prngramaESLde 1ectura. No sob ofrcrela 
oportunkia::l a nuestros estudfantes de leer a]f> 
sfgniflcatM>cn~ slno~nosdaunaklea 
aoercade Ia Vida de los estudiantrs Atnerranos de 
lahfghscOOol-unfntercanlbbcultural(parabuem 
o mah) se podri{ dcdr. 
~ siempre los axl)Iltralm:s fnbmatfws 

e inta'esantes. esta ultima aerie de artb.llos nos 
~ IIDJ.)'cerca. Antt:lpocongustolasc:liscusbnes. 
Ideas e fntm:ambm culturales que vamos a 
comparUr en nuestra OOIIlUilk!ad eacolar. A pesar 
dequela.Sra. AvdesydClublntrmacb~ 
mucho para pronxM:r esto, aun aal ~ 
apnM:dlarde nucstaayuda. 'lY poaque pararcon 
d ~ ?Que tal st hub6eae una noche 
intemackmal pam los macsbos? Explomrnucstra 
propiaculturapucdeserunacxperimdafnstru 
y ~ (sl no, preguntmlcs a bs maestros de 
ESLparaAdultDS. ?Verdad, Manny?). 

Sef.sQsoornomacstrade ESLme han puesto 
-en oont.ado oon varias cuJturas. frd.ryaxla Ia 
Mexicana. Puerto Rlquena. Polaca, Indonesa. 
Yuplava. Dancsa. Colomblana.ymas. No sob me 
be enrkJUcddo por esta experiolda. sino me he 
anilmdoavt"rn'-deoereamf.propiadeacendenda 
Alernana -~ Aun en aakmes donde bs 
alumnos hablaban poco lnglls, loa •Jdiomas 

one reporter came up Tn n1P <liT_. 

the meeting and saki thati>raSchool Board tiylng 
not to prormte bad~ at West ChJca3>, they 
sure made ~ hok very bad. Good Job 
guys! 

h administration ~ 0-3 at this point. soon 
dropping to 0-4. Issue ~ erroumgal the 
sc00ol to make P.E. oount on a students grade 
point average. 1h:y just ~red that one. 

The very next issue we suggested that the 
StudentCouncllshruldjolnbroeswtththeSdJool 
Bomd. The School Board wted on this at a 
J:IJeel:!pg and unanhnously dcddc:d tt was a 3JOd 
idea and itsmu1d be done. That's~ mrasttwmt 
tmugb. h Scblpl Board and ooministraHon 
have done nothing with the idea so far. 

"How about IDJre OOWlSelors?" we askm In 
Issue nine, but the adiDnistrat:bn ~red that 
one too. 

I do have to f)Ye the administration one win 
tOOugb. They let AIDS Awareness Wcrk take 
place. our suggestbn fn Issue 11. Congratula
tions! The only probJem I havewfth this Is, at the 
po~meetingwe had with theac00ol board latdy 

discusaocl haw the cou1d mt take 

Top 15 ql:Jestions 
asked by 
Freshman in 1992 

7 J .. on Mummert 

15. "Can I sit here?" 
14. 'Wasnll the 8rst to sey Da' Bulls?" 
13. •1s B.ryan Gall really the Mafia Godfit-

thcr of the suburbs?• 
12. "How much does a oopy of the Bridge 

cost?" 
11. "Howdoesthatlady'svo~go<M7every 

supen:narket intermm in the 
oountJy at the same tfme?" 

10. •[)id our mtball team win ar'\Y last 
yesff 

oo. "So, wherearetmiemnm pepassem
bla?" 

08. "Is that Dr. Jones shoppingatDo.JaiZ?" 
(11. "Is that professional scout f>lng to 

come to the freshman~ too?" 
06. "Which bus is mine, Cookie Mon.stf:ror 

Darkwing Duck?' 
00. "So, buddy, when's this party ~fng to 

be?" 
04. "Can I major In pfmpolo§ in hfgh 

scOOol?" 
03. "Hey babe, don't I rememberyou from 

elementary school?" 
02. "How can I be more like you, 

Jabaarr 
01. ·1s Freshman hell week on yet. or 

what?" 
U • deiilUSi::a, y nos 
Ia oportunlda:l de oompartfr nuestra cultura sin 
escuchar n1 una sola ~ra. 

De nuew me gustarfa enoomendar al BrXIge 
por su oobertura de este t:fma o~ que nos 
llqJl y toea a cada uno. Espero que &te sea d 
puntodeprilrlpDparamasart£llOsyactMJades 

or just safe 9f!IC. ~saX! weoou1d rot take sides 
beawsewewereanext:cnslonoftheScbJolBomd 
and they couldn't take sides on subjects 1fke that 
1bal:bre, th;f say we cannot print things about 
using oondoms ard exdtfng things Jtke that 

If the Scmol Board can't take sides on the 
subject. bJw can Student Coundl stress absti
nenre on their AIDS Awareness posters ~ 
all<M7tbescOOoL Isn't that taking sides? Maybe 
theSchool Board should think about their 
contradictory positions! 

So through the year the Brldae had 
received little support from the adminis
tration. Maybe a little positive reinforce
ment would help instead of the constant 
feuds between us. 

Even though the School Board and ad
mtntstration are two separate bodies, they 
both need to be willing to compromise. 

Seeyal 

... and .the seniors 
respond 

byJuonM•nnmert, Jamie McDole, md 
other lellion. 

15. ·rt depends. how suseptable to rashes 
are you? Tom A1lpps 

14. "Yeah right Shutupandieave.• Eric 
Schbtzer 

13. "No, he's just a Wleellle. • Matt Ffllfpo 
12. ·1 don'tkmw, you're guess is u good as 

mine.. Ann Bofmedes 
ll. "WWOthefilpareyouanyway?" McDole 
10. "What'sBruceDonash'scarcerrecord? 

(5-31 at We-fP) Josh Uroan 
00. •Look. in the bathroom • EI¥: Schlotzer 
08. -of course tt Is. can't you tdl by IUs hlp

hop clothes? What a trend-setter.· Alida 
Garoeau 

f11. "No, but themascotmtghtshaw-br a 
price.. Mummat 

06. "Ndther because you're going to die.· 
Matt Ftllipo 

<E. "Yeah. light. JulJeanne Graczyk 
04. "Only if your name ~ T-DADDY

MACtll• TravarisSullivan 
03. "Yeah.aren'tyouthatf}lylsaw~ 

from the IDJnkey bars by your wxlerwau'r 
SybilRufz 

02. "Eat. drink, be mmy ard tomorrow 
we'll all go to the Park.· Mummert 

01. •Kid, this will be your last good 
weekend. See a' Monda . • Mummert 

end fUturo. Connuestroscamlms 
Jocalmmteeinte:rnackmahmnte, estees un tema 
que nos llqfm{ a todos nosotros. 

Mary McCarter 

, 
Traduccion por P. Ballines, D.Jiiller 
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by Brian Lenke 

I love you 

4th year philosophy 
This Is an actual reprint of the Chicago Dearest Devon, 

TrtbuneTempo section. You see, "Dear Abby" (With a lisp) Well my ftne fellow, I've got 
was ill yesterday and asked me to fill in, so 1 to teU you. I have a couple dYJerent methods. 
said "Why the hell not?" Enter "Dear Cakes.· One method is quite fun. I put several dYJer-

entcoloured rruubles fntD a candy dish. ({the 

Dear Cakes, 
I've got a problem with my girlfriend. You 

see, she has this thing with nasal spray. She 
is always, always shooting nasal spray up her 
nose. Her daily habit is causing upwards of 
fifty dollars. I think she's even free-basing the 
stuff. The real problem is that she denies It 
completely. She thinks I'm insane, but then, 
maybe I am. I need a drink. 

Sincerely, 

rruuble is Earth tone, I print the letter. if not, 
bye bye. Another is I just remove all the 
useful topics that all the kids like, like Planned 
Parenthood, bu.tl guess you wouldn't have to 
worry about that, right? Hee hee. Anyway, 
we all know that topfc"S Wee that are totally 
bogus and have no place in any publication, 
so let's not worry. Also try listening to a little 
jazz now and theTL 

Dear Cakes, 
Sprayed in Springfield You've probably never ever heard of a 

problem like this before. You see, my real 
DearSprayed. . namelsGarthBrooks. Really. Butsincethe 
As jar as I can tell, you have a very bfg ,. fake country star became big, I can't go out 

problem. Maybeyoushoul.dgoandbreathlots of the house anymore. I'm the butt of the 
andlotsofexhaustpipes. Justldddlng. I once same bad joke over and over again. I'm 
knewofaguywiththlsproblem. Hiswifehad thinking of ch~mging my name to 
this thing with rubbing stones between her ·spudnutts." What do you think? Do you 
.fingers. One day he just went up to her and have any suggestions? 
said, ·I don't want you to do that crap any
more. Cut it out." She pulled out a small but 
powerful handgun and blew his head off in 
their own kitchen. So my advice to you is to 
leave her alone and let her Inhale her own 
head off. 

Dear Cakes, 
You know, my husband and I have read 

your column for a whole lot of years now and 
I was wondering about something. How do 
you decide your standpoint on controversial 
topics and Issues that you receive? And how 
do you relax after getting all those tough, 
tough cards and letters? 

Toodles, 

Devon 

Sincerely, 

Garth Brooks 

Dear Garth, 
You're problem isn't that big of a deal. 

The problem is probably your address. Since 
you didn't give a return address, rm going to 
assume that you live in ajwnbo metropolitan 
area. Move to someplace lflce the desert or 
Arizona or Alaska or better yet, Tennessee. 
You wUL have women etawllng over you like 
ants on a rotted tub of cotton candy. I think. 

Love, 
Cakes 

I don't know. Maybe I wasn't cut out for 
this. 

'' The New 79¢ * 
Sandw~h. . 

Ow- contribution to your economic recovery. '' 

.flt. S9 &. 64 
West Chicago 
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Brand new stuff 
by Paul AbeUa 

••••-Nifty 
•••-spiffy 
··-Boring 
•-save your cash 

Electric Love Hoga- •••-This is the 
weirdest, loudest, and most interesting 
collection of songs since Faith No More. 
They're on tour with L.A. Guns right now 
and in Chicago, the Hogs blem them off the 
stage. The album includes a powerhouse 
rocker called 'nibal Monkeys, and a song 
that sounds like something from Weat 
Slde Story, called Sittin' Pretty. 

Ugly Kid Joe; /u Ugly •• they Wanna 
be-•••-Truly great stuff. By now, everyone's 
heard Everything About You, and that's 

not even the best stuff on the tape. Other 
songs include a cover of Black Sabbath's 
Sweet Leaf, and a Van Halen style tune 
called Too Bad. 

The Black Crowes: The Southern Har
mony and Mualcal Companlon-••••-This 
Is the absolute best album to come out this 
year. It's as good, If not better than their 
first album Shake Your Money Maker. 
Songs like Hotel Illness and Remedy are 
completly awesome and Sometrmes Salva
tion is even prettier than She Talks to 
Angels. 

The Grateful Dead- Infrared ROIIes-••
This disc just rambles on and on and on. 
Although 1t has it's moments, it's usually 
pretty boring. From a collection of the 
•spaceJam" sectionsofthelrconcerts,it's 
the Dead's way of ushering In new 
keyboardists Vince Welnick and Bruce 

Weird photo of the month 

Save 10% on all ~om 
phone: 668- 8460 flpwer&. 
0 S. 118 Winfield Rd. Winfield of~~ ~1d :ly 
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Eric believes 
the children 
are our future 

• • • • • • 

by Eric Schlotzer 
Ahh. look at me... I'm all 

grown up now and have finished 
my last year of high school. I've 
got some memories that will be 
With me all of my life. actually 
I'm probably emotionally scarred ...__ _ _...;.. _ ___, 
or something. I could ramble ort about some of : 
this school"s infinite shortcomings and 
inadequacies in policy and adminJstratlon. but I 

1 
won't do that. I don't need to. I could just look • 
around me in the hallway during any passing : 
period and see it on the faces ofhundreds of other • 
students ... They know. They see it to. we all do. : 
To those of you who see We-go a place to abuse • 
your authority by turning a school (learning : 
institution) into a pollee state where the policy is 1 
to enforce discipline, proper attire, and • 

• promptness to class... Be warned. because • 
we're not as ignorant as you try to make us. • 

• But I'm not here to complain or use this last • 
issue's farewell message to get a couple of cheap 
shots in. I'm through with West Chicago and it's 

1 
walls can crumble down into the radioactive • 
cesspool that it was butlt on for alii care. The : 
point is that we're all going to get out for a while. • 
Summer vacation is nearing and we all lmow : 
what that means. don't we? That's right, no more • 
homework. tests, and running to class. I have a : 
lot of catching up to do this sunnner. There's still • 

a bunch of sleep that I didn't get to during the • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 

yearw~\1=}~!:~~ofmyllfehereandl Chips teaches a valuable lesson 
did make some friends and had a few good times 
along the way, so don't get the wrong idea. This 
school does have very good music and art by Allcla Garceau Ofoourse.theshowb<$nwtthPoncharxlJolm 
• · · -- getttngthateYerfamillarcallfor help OYerthetrradfas. 

departments. as well as other socially interactive I know 1 am supposed to be 'lbentheydtd tllat evcrfan:dliar U-tumtn themWJe 
and "fun" classes. I suggest that you register for wt1tfng a really tear:Jerlmlg st<xy of the highway arxljustafewtelevism secordi later 
a few of those not so college bound Classes that abouthowmuchlamgotngtoJllic;S theyantvedatthetm:Jhap. ItwasacarfuDofteen-
you might enjoy and perhaps get more involved We-g<><rperba~~Jevmattempttoget agers. Nmewerehurttosemusly, buttheywereall 
insomeschoolsportsandactMties. I didn't. but a few last mJnute jabs in at the hyst.erDl1. Ittumsouttherewasnl:enoughnxmin 
maybe that's where my high school career went achnlutstxatlon,scho(jboard. teachers. and students thecar,axxlsevemlcithelrfrterxlshalbeenuanJllbl 
wrong. That's it. I just figured tt outt It's not We- ci ~fine 1nstttution. But fd rather Witte my mt Into the tnmk dthevehk:k At whkh poJnt the T.V. 
go's fault. I'm to blame for my unpleasant high artkleabout~thatmattem. CI$S. .. aml'm camera flashes to where the trunk used to be. 
school experience. I should have been more not~ about the d1ppJng kind. either. Because the 1nmk was so o•1q&:!ted. those ftne 
involved. Oh, why didn't I notice this before? Cl$s.thatftnetelevtsloo.~amf~Er1c hfghwaypatrdallcersha:ltol1pouttheback~to 
Anyway, forget all of that nastystuffi said before. Estrada as a hfghway patrol~. was a favortte gettothebloody,goopymessdtheteen-agesaniJnes. 
Don't make the same mistakes I did. Get inVolved showofmfnewhen.Iwas~. And. believe lor IJke any ctherT.V. p~am, ~one too. had a 
and have lot's of school spirit. Wear a big smile not, a few episodes made a pr<{ound Jmpact: on me happy~ I'm mt so sure 1 would have turned 
on your face and make your stay at We-go the and I cany their haunting messages wtth me even Out this way in reallffe. 
best it can be. To the class of '93 and all those today as a senior. · With prcm tonight and ·graduatlon just arourx1 
follOWing them I wtsh the best of luck. You are It~ the partlb.1]ar show that I can recatl so the oomer, I guess the nma1 to t1t19 story ts: Be 
we-go's hope of a bright new day. Someone· once vMdly. has neverbeeJ1vJewed byan;yone el9e on th1s carefuL And if you haven'tseent:lmep&xie ofel$s. 
put tt best when they said, " .. .1 believe the p1anet. IknowStinellmereouttheretherearepeople l'msuretheretsasuttableepJsode<fihei:mdy.Bunch 
children are the future. Teach them well and let thathaveseentheshowthatscaredthedayllghtsout orevenTheOlutshjJqF.ddte'sFbtherthatcanapply. 
them lead the way." ... Yeah right. ofrre. 

High school renders Flake S£>w~~~!~~~~~your 
and remember that :you have to be here because inner lip, tt will cause canker sores. And Carmex 

by Brian Lenke 

nus, my friends and neighbors 
is my third draft of this story. The 
first one was practically blue, the 
second one a Uttle less nasty, anq 
this. one. well. I don't know. 

Oi. 
Anyway. I guess if I were to give advice to 

siudents left behind, it would be to say what you 
want to say and do what you want to do. If 
anyone tries to discipline you,laugh a little laugh 

of law. They chose ·to be here. proves that there really is a God. 
When you are juniors, make as many friends And tty to remember that salads. fruit, and 

as you can before the year ends, because after all firm cakes are very acceptable at the finger food 
the seniors graduatte, you11 have about half as parties that We-go is famous for. 
many friends as yow dtd this year. High school relationships can be almost as 

Neverstlckbearustnyourears. Don't take any lame as grade school relationships. accept grade 
wooden nickels. Alv vays avoid people who think school relationships are more physical. 
they are very new wave and brilliant because they Never talk with your mouth full of meatloaf or 
use big. big words tha tt they don't even understand. a gravy product. because it looks like you are 

Take up a veget;artan lifestyle. Or don't. If eating a squirrel or something. 
your friends are reall, their feelings toward you In case you haven't noticed, I have nothing to 
won't change. say, for once. 

~-
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............................ ~ Aaron bids 'Adieu· to We-go 
• • • 

by Aaron Owens 
School has been great to me . ..__ ___ ...,~ 
In high school 1 have learned so much, my 

load of run. • teachers and frtends have made me what I am. 

10• ibe ~~.::~say nwte? : I truly have a easy and great life because of my 
9• Tbe ~ U&l' any Dgbts.· _ . • influences. They have shaped my life, and have 
s. nacre ~tout. . ·. ~ : given me standards to live by. When I entered 
1. tt• a thoiC re11 Ughta ~ ntce· • school I was a very confused child. Through my 
~- ~~ncesaton:: ~and. . : school years I have matured slowly but steadlly 
'· To see the ntN1 . into an American. I went from a self conscious 

- &U&ten· ~ young kid, to a confident young man. The true 
3. "Wfidca~\ power of this great school system, this curriculum 
2- What a , that we are all so proud of, has shown it can work. 
1. Be on T.V · The rest of my classmates and I are living proof. 

•••••••• •••••• 

• Thank you, West Chicago. 
I want to take this space, in Alida's section. to 

• take the time to thank a few of these important 
people. 

First, I will thank my teachers for teaching me 
to read and write among many other things. I 
have learned algebra, history. government, and 

• journalism. My teachers have also taught me 
some important lessons in life. How to respect, 

• how to work. and how to live in my society. 
Second, I would like to thank my coaches. 

They have taught me how to catch, kick. run, and 
have a good time. They have also taught me about 

• good sportsmanship, so I can take defeat in 
stride. and be modest in my victories. They have 
taught me the meaning of commitment and 
dedication. how to hurt for something you love, to 

• accomplish you have to work. 
·The administration. 1 thank you for letting me 

• participate in this fine institution. You are the 
reason I am what I am. It is you, who have 
changed my life, and have shaped it for the rest of ••••••••••••••• 
my years. 

Lastly. my frtends. You have gtven me the 
most. I learned to have a good time, I have learned 
to party, and do things forme. I have learned how 
to respect you, and in tum you, respect me. 

These are the material things, that I look at 
and thank you for. But there is so much more. 
Things, thatlhadtolookrealhardtorealize. Not 
only do I thank all of you for the above, but the 
below also. 

My teachers, I thank you for teaching me 
how to kiss up. This is the true way to make it 
through life. If I scratch your back, you11 
scratch mine, right? You have made me a 
sycophant, you have helped make me an 
American. 

My coaches, I thank you for maldng me 
selfish, and a liar. You say that I should accept 
loosing in stride, but your actions say I shouldn't. 
"It's all right to make a mistake," you say. Then 
why do you yell and scream. "I'm only trying to 
make you better." So you don't like me how I 
am? It is hard to accept losing because you 
make it that way. You frown on failure, you 
boast at success. It is true you are part1y the 
reason we win, but are you hitting the ball? Are 
you making the baskets? Are you scoring the 
goals? Discipline, conditioning, failure, success, 
I have been a part of it for four years. Good 
memories, none. Bye sports, bye coaches, and 
good riddance. , 

Now for the administration. I thank you for 
making me aware of my rights. or the lack of 
them. I thank you for making me realize, just 
how helpless I am in this school. You are so 
powerful, you laugh at the BillofRights. Freedom 
of speech, you proved that does not apply. 
Innocent until proven guilty? Hi, Mrs. Sweder. 
What did I do? Out for 10 days? The list, it never 
existed, right? Isn't it funny how a few of the 
seniors actually saw it. "But they're lying." 

And again my friends. You have taught me 
how to hurt. You have ma~e me face reality, no 
matter if I was ready to or not. Is this good, now 
I think so. You are the only aspect of my high 
school life I respect. Too bad I probably will only 
see a few of you again. Too bad I only want to see 
a few of you again. For the one's I respect, you 
have all been quite the friends. I will be there. 

High school has been the best years of~ 
life ... pretend. ai.iLATER, BASTALUAGO, 
BYE, and AUDI 5000. 

·High school is what you make of it' 
by JeanlDe Murphy 

After being In this school 
for five long years I think 
it's time to move on. I do 
have to admit that this last 
year has probably been my 
best year here. . 

I have accomplished • 
many things this year ·that I never would 
have been able to do all my years in this 
school. I was able to be on the Bridge staff, 

· I won a Journalism Education award and 
was able to go on to Denver to compete in 
another competition, I also was able to go to 
Spain for Christmas. 

Many people in my position probably 
would have given up and dropped out 
of school, but I am not interested in 
flinging hamburgers at McDonald's for 
the rest of my life. 

Sure, I missed going on to college with 
my friends last year. but I would have never 
been able to accomplish the things I did this 
year if 1 had. 

Many people in my position probably 
would have given up and dropped out of 
school, but I am not interested in flinging 

~ . 

hamburgers at McDonald's for the rest of my 
life. This extra year in high has not killed · 
me, in fact it has enriched me. 

If others would do the same and stay in 
school instead of dropping out they will find 
that laterontnlife it iseasiertogetjobs •. and 
the pay will be better. 

it. 

High school is what you want to make of 
If you come to school hating it and 

High school is what you want to make 
of it. 

I'd also like to say thanks to the teachers 
who have helped me though out these 5 
years especially Mr. Courtney without his 
help I probably wouldn't have gotten as far 
as I have. 
thinking it is dumb and boring, that is 
what school wfll be to you; but, if you come 
to school with a positive attitude and try to 
be social. school wlll go much smoother for 
you. Try to join clubs and be involved with 
what school has to offer, I'm not saying 
school is always going to be nice and fluffy 
it's just what you make of it and the same 
goes for your life, •It's what you make of it." 
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Spring musical Cinderella a success 
by Rachel OWeu 

West Chicago Community High School 
performed Rodger's and Hammerstein's mu
sical adaptlon of the popular fairy tale, 
ClndereUa. Four perfonnances of the musical 
comedy were presented In Weyrauch audito
rium on May 15-17. 

'The leading roles of CindereUa and the 
Prince were performed by Karla Sosulsld and 
John Mazzola, respectively. Vanessa Talbs>t 
played Beulah, the wicked step-mother, while 
Jenny Uttle and Rachel Owens portrayed her 
daughters, Portia and Joy. The Prince's par
ents were played by Rob Scott and Jessica 
Bridge. 

'The most magical character was the Fairy 
Godmother played Dayna Yoder. Through the 
use of special effects and magical tricks, the 
fairy Godmother appeared and disappeared, 
glowed in the dark. moved chairs, lit fires, and 
caused flowers to bloom instantly. 

rr~-.. •-'~ toward the show's 

clal effects, costuming, and exaggerated two
dimensional props were espedally effective. 

Following each perfonnance, the cast. stlll 
in costume, mingled with the audience. The 
childrens' excitementand enthusiasm assured 
the cast that they had successfully enchanted 
their audience. 

Mary Hafertepedirected the show, and was 
assisted by KUn Austin. The musical score 
was performed by Debra Paulsen with vocal 
direction by Peg Ortega. Ralph Zaflloo was In 
charge of set construction while lighting was 
handled by AndyGlowaty. Cfnderella's·Pump
ldn Coach" along with all of the show's props 
were created by David Exner and his art 
students. Patty Kozlowski and her Clothing II 
students helped with the costumes. 

Cinderella included a cast of35withacrew 
of 42. Food and fun was enjoyed by the cast 
and crew after each of the perfonnances at the 
homes ofChrtsand Malia Leek, Rachel Owens, 
and Vanessa Talbot 

· WE'LLGOTO 
GREAT LENGTHS 

FOR YOUR 
amiJj~~~ 

••• 

••• 
Holiday time is party time. With a Subway Party Sub or Party 
Platter. You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and 

we'll make it. And we'll stuff your Party Platter with your favorite 
subs- sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call today. And start your 

holiday off on the right foot. 

1895 N. Neltnor {Rt. 59 & 64) West Chicago 
231-5554 

We're your complete 
FJowerSbop 

We can beJp you 
celebrate an 
occuioasl 

a CORSAGES 
CIOUQUETS 
CGIFTIDEAS 
Tell that 1pecial 
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CALL 231·5554 
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The year in 
• re v1e w,:;~~~=:: 

cat team in a number of years. 
squad was led by all-evetything 

by Aaron Owen1, ~ Gemand, and Juon Heinz. The senior transfer from 
Mummert Charles led the team. conference, 

*** 
lf©J~~ ~~@~fr@ 

It seems like only yesterday that we were in 
the heart of the 1991 Fall Sports season. Time 
flys when you're havin' funl 

Believe it or not it was exactly? days since 
the homecoming football game, it was so long 
ago. Think back to that game-winning field 
goal by Jim Cabrera to give We-go a 6-3 win 
over Glenbard South. 

Ahhh, Memories. (That one is owed to 
stand-up comic Emo Philips - god, I love 
Emo.) 

Remember the times with that We-go Soc
cer team, that won regionals for the first time 
In eight years. But even though they were 
rank~ In the top 10 in state, they were not 
even the winner in the tough DVC. 

And then there was another successful 
team, the pride ofWe-go. Erin Meyers, Come 
GilgalUon, and Kate Ryan, among others, led 
the Girls swimming team to a third place 
finish In the state finals. Who says We-go 
never does well in sports, much less place in 
the state tournament 

Ahhh, memories. 
Let's explore new fall refgons, now. VoUey

ball had a great season, too. Such players as 
Chris Murphy, Cindy Burke, and Katie Lootens 
led the squad to 19 wins. Liz didn't like the 
coaches. Uz takes back the conunent about 
the coaches. Volleyball used many sp~ 
players to suceed in 1992. 

Another sports that fs supposedly a drag 
on life are cross-countly and goU: They are 
not at all what you would call spectator sports, 
but the athletes still gave their all. The golf 
squad was led by senior clubbers Jamie 
McDole and Joe Wagenaar. Golf was a 
disapolntlng season, with varsity finishing 4-
10, and 1-6in the DVC. The Cross-countly 
season was better, despite loosing Rick 
Montalvo and Nicole Horyn from last year, 
and seeing some team members, such as Jim 
Staniels, were Injured during the year. Com
bined, the boys and girls were 10- 9- 1. 

The fall season was pretcy much average 
for West Chicago. Football is still on the same 
scale It's been on for all the four years we've 
been here, as seniors. Soccer and Volleyball 
will simply be remembered as just another 
good team. The attitude here fs and has been 
that the West Chicago Wildcats are not win
ners. Just look at the golf squad. But look at 
this, the fall sports was well over .500. And 
add a spectacular season by girls swimming. 
and It's something we can be proud of. 

So while sports may still be a topic of 
practical jokes and rude slurs, as they were 
all throught the last four years, there is a 
bright side. Unfortunatley, until all sports 
win a DVC or State crown, we will have to be 
Uke a cyplcal team with the name Chicago. 
Wait 'till next year. 

*** 
Wnl1DU®O' 
~fPJ@llU~ 

The West Chicago Winter sports season 
-learned to be a big learning lesson for most 
teams, the lone exception was Boy's Basket
ball. 

county In points. Before Heinz, 
Chicago was an average team, 
good players, but seemed to lacJ[soJme-j 
thing. Heinz proved to be the 
ence for the Cats, as he turned 

The Sports Crew, left to right-Aaron Owens (supreme editor), Liz Gemand (pee
on writer), and Jason Mummert (pee-on writer). (photo by Gina Lipscomb) 

before loosing a tight bout to Derrlk Noble. team ....... uc"'u't:e:LI 
and the play of the team. He gave the Wildcats N bl by the s........,."juniorclass ~-... ~ ...... such stars as o e went on to take second as Castro ... ~.'6 ............... '6 
what they needed, a big man inside who con- tled hi Brett c::.1 ... 11 ... ---~ "'-"-- ., __ ,,..__ .,..n .. __ has wres s way to the third place bout. ""'6""~ i:IIILI nl:l&li:aU; ~vi:U.~o ~· 
sistently scored. Not to be out-done was the C 1 th third rewrt ... -theWi-...•C"'"""'*" .-.nrdbook•'-;--astro ost e place match, lQ-5 to ~· """"" ·~·"""""' uJ.D,-
play of the guards, Erin Porter and Travarts J b H th d r. b-t.~... ... the 400 -- .. _ of 50.7 tset by Rick 

ullivan ll1van 
aco ey, e e1endingstatechampat103 ·~aes ~~~ Ull&; ~ 

S . Su was first team all-confer- "'"'---~-' •'--ttmes. S··11 
.. --'s1lnalrecordwas pounds. Besides Ca.~tro. Head Coach Bob ~ .. _..., uu~ Ulllvcu• 

ence, andwasknownforhissUckplaywith the Fre hhas 160 broken at the DVC ~tOn may 15 where he 
ball, their was a number of games where I nc junior pounder Tate Knutson, placed ~. 

d and 189 pounder Carlos Ayala to work with -......... 
won ered how he put th_e ball through the for next year. Both Knutson and Ayala had Next yau- we expect the team to ~ 
hoop. Porterwastheun-songheroofthtsclub. w1nn1n rd r. th becauseofthet.wdvejunlorsthatare_...._...w~ .... 

th 
g reco s 10r e Cats on the varsity ~....., 

He was e one who played the tough defense, 1 el So h return. 'Ihiswould at.-next•..,.~s._...-anucleus 
d made th 

ev . p omores Riehle Marmalejo, Dave f>''- .1~ · ,....... 
an e spectacular pass. When there McShan d like the 199l ........ ...:twhlchts ..... ~ .. -' .... any.___ 

three 
e, an GregYourekare also expected "'!......... -.--..uw......, ID:Lll.lo 

was a -point shot that needed to be made, t trtb Now Jet us take a look at this VPAT!Il baseball o con ute next year. The lone senior, .r--
Porterwas the one the Cats would go to. The team ""-•have• ....... rowd-.t...·.,"•"" .... last 
th 

Aaron Owens enjoyed a fine season and ..... , ... 't' u~ ..... -.....-, ""'"' 

o er starters consisted of utiltty man Rob "' hi ~r.A.....,.v.rt..-·tothis·--~ssuocessisthedepth Ri d career at nest C cago, he finished the year .r- ••aAJ~ -..., ,.....,.. · 

van an Jumper Wallace Sullivan. Rfvan at 26_1 O, and will be missed. of the pitching staff. 
always made the right pass, and could be Girls Basketball may also look to the Senior pttchers Jamie Macla:rt. Joe Wagnaar 
counted on for two at the free throw line, fi af have done ____ ..,~_ "- the ......_ ur~r has uture, ter a average '91-'92 season 1n WUIILlc:n• JU& u;;aou. "'"--

Wallacewas the spunk of the club, and always whlch they finished just above .500. Junior won three and lost only one. Mackert has also 
knocked down the jumpshot. . Amy Barnes was the scorer for the Cats, as posted a winning reoord of fOur am one. Sopho-

The Wildcat dream season came to an h sed rnore""'-~l<"f&alt.. ........ t.fwas- 11~--when"•-1__.. s e crul to first teamall-DVC honors, as ~..u··~........ ~ J:YMa:N:IL 

abrupt end In first round of the regionals 11 went dawn with a sore....... ......... .... a 2-1 ----~ we as many newspaper awards. Junior -~ .. ,..,.....'6 IU:U&u 

against Downer Grove South In overtime. and An~..,. a hole fn the lineup. Senbr Duane 
....__ gh th gh Shanon Mason leads the rest of the young ........ aes 
uuuu out e ti t game, Heinz kept the Belnlak and Junior Sophornme Westman have 
Cats close, but they could not pull tt out. Cats which graduates just one starter. With also done some WOik on the roound. Both have 

Wild k 
plenty of girls ga1nlng experience this year, it 

cat Bas etball only returns one starter, posted a l..Orecord. 
ur-n- l'. th1 looks as though the Lady Cats can only get n~ce. 1rom s years team. The team w1ll Glrh soooer has not tmred wdl tn a tough better. Seniors Caroline Cinquegrani, IJz 
miss Heinz, Porter, Rivan, Sullivan and the ~.1betramwaslcdbyaemor--nr--Gernand, Jorle Peterson, and Vicky Smith ~~ 
rest of the graduating seniors, Shawn Cronin will be missed. Chen Oskerlm. The Jadymts are known br t:hdr 
and Jeretey VeUchcoff. relentless dei:nse. 1bey're ofli:nstve ts what was 

Boys swlmmtng also graduated consistent Jacldngthisyear. 

star Br1an.Levake, who qualified for state in * * * F.arlyonthel.adycattracktaunwasledbythe 
200 IndMdual medley and the 100 breast- speedofseniorDawnZ¥JinskiwhosetnUIIIICI'Ous 
stroke. Levake led the team through the records. Nextyearwecx:pectthetauntotmprove 
season which included practices before and <Mr this year's 1-7 oomermce nmrd. 
after school as well as on weekends. West ~ D 'Ihisyear'stmntstramwasledbySenforCiay 
Chicago's other state qualifier, Dave Flatter 1(5) 1(1 n l"r\\ (()I 1\uner, Junior Jon Martin. am Junior Kurt 
who was a butterfly man. lP U U U U ~ Hestennan. 1be WtJdcat tam1s tram postfd a 

New coach Mary Beth Eaton seemed to wlnnfngreoordof 20-1Q-1. Nextyearweexpect 

enjoy the season, and got more comfortable as ~ ~ @ 1(1.!) ~ Junk>rMartfnan:i tok:ad thewaybrtheWi1dcats. 
theseasonprogressed. Shehasafinenucle~ ~ 0 Q U U ~ Badmfntonhadsomenumbersthlsyearwhkh 
whfch in a few years may make quite a team. payul off in the end. JunbrConie GilJgak>n won 
Freshman Corey Johnson and Steven Putusky coni:n:noe. a first br the Cats. Adams also went 
were consistent performers on the Varsity tothestaietouinammt Shedklnotfalrwell,but 
squad. Putusky was a freestyle ace, and This years boy's track team has done c:xact:ly aedng the state tournament has Jn8pired her 
competed In mostly sprints. Johnson com- what was cxpectfd of them. After 1ooslng last ttammat:rstojolnherncxtyear. Nextyearwesee 
peted In the breast and back stroke. These years sermr nucleus this~ tram has held the Wfldcat tmm. Jed by Adams, brcaldng rx:w 
four swam together to form their own weight. but amo has not made any ~· 
allmtheWestChl~re- .. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
lays. The senior graduates 
are LeVake, Bob Domovik, 
John Kieser, Matt Tracy, 
BrlanStewert. and diver Dave 
Vafllancourt. With Johnson 
and Putusky gatntng experi-
ence, junior John Adamo 
back, and one full year o( 
coaching under her belt, 
Eaton hopes to make a lot of 
waves next season. 

lf the West Chicago wres
tling season was not mea
sured In team success, but 
In the success ofindMduals, 
this year would have been a 
good one. Fact remains how
ever, that when all the wins 
and losses were added up, 
the grapplers were on their 
backs. Top stars for the Cats 
were 2-tlme state place win-
ner Isreal Castro, Tate 
Knutson and senior Aaron 
Owens. Castro placed 4th in 
the state at 112 pounds, af-
ter capturing sixth place at 
103 last year. He finished 
second in the conference, 
behind state champ Mike 
Rennella, who defeated 
Castro 3 times. Castro was 
Regional champ, second In 
sectlonals, before he wrestled 
to his fourth placeftnlsh down 

Wins Losses 

This is a combination of all Wildcatvarsity team•s records. 

The West Chicago hoopsters finished sec- state. In the state champlon-
ond in conference, behind Naperville North. ships, Castro beat Chad Red llllllllll.llllllllllllllilllllllllllllll •• llllllllllllllllllllllllll. 

Current as of May 26. (Volleyball not avaliable.) 
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Swimming Guru (and Features editor) Brian LeVake 
participates In ·America's favorite past time.· (photo b 
Gina Upscomb) 
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Trackman Shawn Cronin concentrates on a game of a different kind. 
by Bryan Gall) 

Soccer stud Cheri Oskerca shows us the finer 
points of her backhand (photo by Gina 
Upscomb) 

Pitcher Gretchen Austgen concentrates on a 
free three throw ..• AirbaH??? (photo by Gina 
Upscomb) 

Wrestler Aaron Owens (and.Sports edtor) 
tees H up on the green .•. Forelll (photo by 
Gina Upscomb) 

Speedy tennis man Clay Turner shows us· his hurdle form. (photo by 

Bryan GolD 
Golf star Joe Wagenaar makes a whole in one of a different kind. 
(photo by Aaron Owens) 
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